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A novel incoherent OCDMA receiver with incorporated all-optical clock recovery for self-synchronization of a time gate for the multi access
interferences (MAI) suppression and minimizing the effect of data time jitter in incoherent OCDMA system was successfully developed
and demonstrated. The solution was implemented and tested in a multiuser environment in an out of the laboratory OCDMA testbed with
two-dimensional wavelength-hopping time-spreading coding scheme and OC-48 (2.5 Gbp/s) data rate. The self-clocked all-optical time gate
uses SOA-based fibre ring laser optical clock, recovered all-optically from the received OCDMA traffic to control its switching window for
cleaning the autocorrelation peak from the surrounding MAI. A wider eye opening was achieved when the all-optically recovered clock from
received data was used for synchronization if compared to a static approach with the RF clock being generated by a RF synthesizer. Clean
eye diagram was also achieved when recovered clock is used to drive time gating.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Optical code division multiple access (OCDMA) is a multi-
ple access technique where signal is transmitted in the form
of unique codes. It possess some advantages over other tech-
niques in terms of flexibility in data rates, provides enhanced
capacity and quality of service depending on the network
demands, and support for a bursty traffic [1, 2]. On the
other hand, OCDMA performance is primarily influenced by
the multi-access interference (MAI). This is also the case for
two-dimensional wavelength-hopping time-spreading (2D-
WHTS) OCDMA codes and is a result of a nonzero cross cor-
relation among codes used by simultaneous users [1]. The use
of 2D-WHTS family of codes has been widely researched for
possible use in different future OCDMA applications [3]. The
codes are characterized by the combination of time spread-
ing and wavelength hopping of picosecond pulse patterns.
This coding approach spreads the pulses in both the time
and wavelength domain simultaneously thus achieving code
flexibility as well as performance [4, 5]. This approach has
several advantages including reduced cross correlation, in-
creased cardinality and nonexistence of autocorrelation side
lobes [6]. Widely studied for both time spreading and wave-
length hopping has been the family of prime codes [2], [6]
employing multi-wavelength short pulses for codes genera-
tion. The WHTS receiver receives signals from all users on the
network. The decoder discriminates between intended and in-
terfering data streams by correlating the received signal with
the appropriate code matrix. The decoder thus undoes the
time spreading for the appropriate code sequence and aligns
its wavelength pulses back in time. When the matched code
sequence is received, output of the decoder consists of few
pulses which are aligns on top of each other known as an auto-
correlation peak. For the other unmatched code sequences to
the decoder, the code sequence is further spread over the bit
period resulting in lower intensity MAI. MAI increases with
the growing number of simultaneous users resulting in dete-
rioration in the bit error rate (BER) and system performance
[1, 2]. Eventually, it upper limits the maximum number of si-
multaneous users at the given BER, the property known as the
soft blocking. Analyses have shown that MAI is still the dom-
inant effect even when an optical beat noise among optical
pulses of the same wavelength from different users is taken
into account [7]. Research efforts to reduce MAI in OCDMA
systems have taken many directions, including development
of novel coding schemes as well as hardware techniques that
either help to reduce MAI or provide improved performance
in the presence of MAI.
Besides detrimental effects of MAI, the transmitting signal es-
pecially at high data rates over longer distances often suffers
from timing jitter which leads to receiver synchronization is-
sues resulting in BER degradation. Accurate and “dynamic”
synchronization of the receiver is needed to improve OCDMA
signal detection to ensure that the OCDMA receiver is as lit-
tle as possible affected by the timing jitter. A clock recovery
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for the receiver synchronization is a well-known approach
for addressing this issue and clock recovery subsystems have
been recognized as essential for high speed detection systems
[2], [7, 8]. Implementations of wide variety of clock extraction
techniques [8] for use in receiver synchronization were pre-
dominantly developed for wavelength division multiplexing
(WDM) [9, 10] and optical time division multiplexing (OTDM)
[11, 12] systems. However, their application in OCDMA using
picosecond pulses is limited or often impossible. Clock and
data recovery techniques for such OCDMA systems were re-
ported in [13, 14]. However, these approaches were not imple-
mented all-optically. Clock recovery approach for suppressing
the effect of jitter in an OCDMA signal was demonstrated by
using a nonlinear optical loop mirror (NOLM) or terahertz op-
tical asymmetric multiplexer (TOAD) [15, 16]. However, a re-
alization of suitable all-optical clock extraction circuit which
will recover clock signal from the incoming OCDMA data
stream and can produce optical clock without any interme-
diate electronic stage is still needed. In principle, recovering
an optical clock from incoming data at a given bit rate means
extracting a periodic signal with period reciprocal of the bit
rate, while keeping it free of information carried by data and
without a phase noise [2].
Several techniques have been also proposed for MAI reduc-
tion for use in OCDMA systems. Some examples are: optical
“time gating” and “optical thresholding” of the recovered au-
tocorrelation peak. In their comparison to encoding and bal-
anced detection techniques, these techniques have the advan-
tage of being compatible with wider family of codes and are
also suitable for ultra-high data rates [2]. However, for im-
plementation of the optical time gating technique an optical
clock is needed to precisely control the position of the switch-
ing window of the time gate for allowing to pass the user de-
coded OCDMA data referred to as autocorrelation peak [17]
while blocking the MAI known as cross-correlations that falls
outside of it (see Figure 1). In contrast to the time gating, as
already discussed, the optical thresholder can be used to se-
lect the autocorrelation - the highest intensity peak for passing
while rejecting the MAI - the lower intensity peaks [2]. How-
ever, when “cleaning” the autocorrelation we need to keep in
mind that systems used for reduction of MAI in the time do-
main have their limitations such as a finite extinction ratio of
sampling gates and a crosstalk produced by MAI pulses in
adjacent chips to autocorrelation peak [18]. In the wavelength
domain, crosstalk from adjacent wavelength channels can also
lead to spreading of the energy over the bit period in the time
domain.
Various encoding and decoding methods exploring different
technologies and approaches exists and were demonstrated
for use with incoherent two dimensional OCDMA encoders
and decoders. These include the use of thin film filters in
combination with optical delay lines (ODL) [19], holographic
Bragg gratings [20], and fibre Bragg gratings (FBG) [21]. Of
the above mentioned methods, it is worthy of noting that FBG
while inexpensive, provide very promising approach towards
miniaturisation and complexity as the function of wavelength
filtering is combined with desired time delays in one single
fibre device [22]. FBGs have been widely used in optical com-
munications signal processing for some time [21]. The use of
FIG. 1 The concept of OCDMA optical time gating with the need for AOCR for syn-
chronization and to open switching window for MAI elimination where ODL1 is an
optical delay line, BPF - band pass filter, PD - photo-detector, F - low pass filter, CDC -
chromatic dispersion compensation with picoseconds accuracy.
FBGs for encoding and decoding of WHTS optical codes in
OCDMA systems by spreading multiple wavelengths within
a bit period and placing them into time chips at the transmit-
ter end and reciprocally de-spreading them and forming an
autocorrelation peak at the receiver end is a widely known
technique [21, 22].
In this paper we report for the first time a demonstration of an
incoherent OCDMA receiver with the self-clocked time gate
for MAI reduction. The receiver has incorporated all-optical
clock recovery (AOCR) subsystem based on the built-in semi-
conductor optical amplifier (SOA) based fibre ring laser. The
receiver was tested in a 17 km long OCDMA out of the lab-
oratory testbed which has been compensated for chromatic
dispersion with a sub-picosecond accuracy. The quality of
the all-optically recovered optical clock was also evaluated
for its suitability to drive the built-in all-optical picosecond
time gate, i.e., a semiconductor optical amplifier - based 2× 2
Mach-Zehnder Interferometric Switch, (SOA-MZIS) used in
the OCDMA receiver to filter out MAI noise from the received
multiuser signal.
2 SELF CLOCKED TIME GATE FOR MAI
ELIMINATION / REDUCTION
The concept of MAI elimination by a self-clocked optical time
gate we used is depicted in Figure 1. The OCDMA traffic gen-
erated by OCDMA transmitters sent through 17 km long bidi-
rectional fibre link is first decoded by the User 1 OCDMA
decoder. The outcome is an autocorrelation peak (User 1
OCDMA data) and the cross correlation known as MAI. The
decoder output is then divided into two signals, both ampli-
fied by using EDFAs. The signal of the upper branch is sam-
pled by the all-optical time gate (TG) in order to filter out the
MAI [23, 24]. Here, an optical delay line (ODL1) is used to
set proper timing between the gating window generated by
the TG and the incoming autocorrelation peak. The signal in
the lower branch is used to obtain optical clock which is then
used to control the TG operation. A band pass filter (BPF) is
used after the EDFA to pass autocorrelation peak and remove
the amplified spontaneous emission, ASE. By reducing both,
the MAI and timing jitter, power budget improvements can be
expected which will be subject of our further investigation.
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FIG. 2 SOA-MZI switch. SOA1 and SOA2 are Semiconductor Optical Amplifiers, ODL-
optical delay line, F - low pass filter, P - phase adjustment heating element.
2.1 SOA-based MZI switch as the Time
Gating (TG)
The implementation of all-optical picosecond time gating re-
quires precise TG control by using optical clock to open and
close the switching windows of the TG. All-optical ultrafast
switches are ideal devices for this type of optical signal pro-
cessing. The continuing research efforts in photonic integra-
tion have led to the development of a high speed SOA-based
all-optical switching devices [25] with a good potential in the
variety of signal processing applications [26]. The semicon-
ductor optical amplifier based Mach-Zehnder interferometer
(SOA-MZI) we used is an integrated all-optical switch which
can support ultrafast switching applications [27]. Conceptu-
ally, the device operation is well known and quite straight-
forward. The switching is achieved by inducing differential
phase shifts by SOAs, each located in one arm of the MZ inter-
ferometer [25]. The carrier dynamics enables this switch to be
suitable for all-optical signal processing at ultra-high speeds
[28].
Figure 2 is a schematic diagram of the integrated SOA-MZI
switch we used in our experiment (40G-2R2-ORP from CIP
Photonics). Here, in order to create the desired switching win-
dow to match the autocorrelation width of 8ps a differen-
tial delay needed between both SOA-MZI control signals was
set by using an optical delay line (ODL2) after splitting the
all-optically recovered clock by AOCR (see Figure 1). At the
switch output optical low pass filter, F is deployed to block
the passing clock and pass the received OCDMA data cleared
of MAI before entering a photo detector PD (Nortel 10 Gb/s
NRZ receiver with -18dBm sensitivity) (see Figures 1 and 2).
2.2 Al l -optical clock recovery (AOCR) from
OCDMA signal
Any transmission system transmitting data at longer dis-
tances will potentially suffer from the detrimental effects of
timing jitter. Due to time jitter, an all-optical clock recovery is
essential especially if the OCDMA receiver uses an all-optical
time gate for all-optical post processing (with picosecond ac-
curacy) of the received OCDMA data to remove MAI. It is
therefore essential to recover its synchronization signal all-
optically from the incoming data in order to eliminate the ef-
fect of jitter to enhance data detection. Figure 3 is a schematic
diagram of our approach we developed for all-optical clock
recovery from the incoming OCDMA traffic for use in inco-
herent OCDMA system [29].
The incoming traffic is first decoded by OCDMA decoder to
FIG. 3 OCDMA Receiver with built-in all-optical clock recovery where: SOA is Semicon-
ductor Optical Amplifier, OI - Optical Isolator, ODL- Optical Delay Line, PLC- Polarization
Controller, PD- photo-detector, BER Rx - bit error rate receiver.
produce OCDMA autocorrelation peak which is then split
into two ways: one is used for OCDMA data detection while
the other is sent to the AOCR circuit to produce the optical
clock at the repetition rate of the incoming OCDMA data.
The SOA based fibre ring laser AOCR operation relies on the
fast gain saturation of the SOA by the incoming OCDMA data
stream resulting in the laser cavity modulation which under
right conditions will lead to the fiber ring laser locking. The
cavity of the AOCR was constructed from fibre pigtailed de-
vices as indicated in Figure 3. The incoming data pattern and
recovered optical clock are introduced into / extracted out of
the loop, respectively by a 2× 1 optical fibre coupler with the
power splitting ratio (100-x)/x. Two different coupling config-
urations (with x = 10 and x = 20) were tested to look for opti-
mized performance of the AOCR. Better results were obtained
using x = 10. A 5 nm tuneable optical filter inside the loop was
used for the wavelength selection for the recovered optical
clock and a variable optical delay line (ODL) for adjusting the
cavity length of the AOCR circuit for precise matching of the
data rate (OC-48) of the incoming signal. When the ODL is ad-
justed so that the repetition rate of the OCDMA input signal is
equal to an integer multiples of the fundamental frequency of
the fibre ring cavity, the AOCR circuit becomes properly syn-
chronized with the input signal the cavity becomes harmon-
ically locked and optical clock signal is generated. Two opti-
cal isolators inside the loop maintain the direction of the sig-
nal circulation. The all-optically generated clock by the AOCR
was then evaluated by using BER tester for its stability and
later for its suitability to be used as the optical control to drive
the SOA-MZI all-optical switch (TG).
3 EXPERIMENTAL RESULT
The setup shown in Figure 4 is a layout of the incoherent
OCDMA field-based testbed we used for the receiver testing.
It consists of a multiuser OCDMA transmitter (comprising
four simultaneously transmitting OCDMA users), a 17 km
long bidirectional fibre optic link with sub picosecond
chromatic dispersion compensation (CDC), and the receiver
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FIG. 4 Field based multi user OCDMA test bed with OCDMA User 1 receiver under the
test under two scenarios:
(a) BER Rx is synchronized directly from an RF synthesizer
(b) BER Rx is synchronized by the all-optically recovered clock generated by the OCDMA
receiver with built-in AOCR.
AOCR - all-optical clock recovery, BER Tx/Rx - bit error rate Transmitter/ Receiver, MOD
-LiNbO3 Mach-Zehnder data modulator, RF - radio frequency, PD - photo detector,
OSC - bandwidth limited digitizing oscilloscope with optical sampling head, OSA -
optical spectrum analyser, CDC - chromatic dispersion compensation with a picosecond
accuracy.
under the test. The system uses incoherent two-dimensional
wavelength-hopping time-spreading (2D-WHTS) OCDMA
codes [1]. A picosecond multi wavelength source is used
to generate four wavelengths pulses (∼5 ps FWHM) at
λ1 = 1551.72 nm, λ2 = 1550.92 nm, λ3 = 1552.52 nm, and
λ4 = 1550.12 nm which are placed by OCDMA encoders
based on fibre Bragg gratings (FBG) [21] within 53 time chips,
each having duration of ∼8 ps, thus creating so called (4,53)
2D-WHTS family of OCDMA codes [2]. The system running
at OC-48 uses 27-1 PRBS pattern generated by an Agilent
N4903A BER tester to generate transmitted data.
On a receiving site, Figure 4 shows the device under the test
- the newly developed incoherent OCDMA receiver with a
built-in AOCR, here as being used by the User 1. The receiver
after decoding the traffic generated by four OCDMA simul-
taneous users outputs OCDMA User 1 data represented by
the autocorrelation peak as well as the all-optically recovered
clock signal (see Figure 3 for more details).
3.1 AOCR evaluation
To evaluate the AOCR performance, the BER measurements
were recorded for received data by the User 1 taken under
two different scenarios of synchronization (see Figure 4):
(a) Using the clock signal generated localy by the RF synthe-
sizer (Agilent E4432B);
(b) Using the all-optically recovered clock by the receiver.
Optical spectrum analyzer (Agilent 86146B) and bandwidth
limited digitizing oscilloscope with a 20 GHz optical sampling
FIG. 5 (a) Eye diagram of the decoded incoming 27-1 PRBS OCDMA data by the receiver
(b) Example of the decoded incoming OCDMA data representing “1010” data stream
(c) Example of all-optically recovered clock from a received OCDMA data by AOCR.
FIG. 6 Recorded optical spectrum of 2D-WHTS OCDMA code; λAOCR belongs to the
all-optically recovered clock signal.
head (Agilent 86105B) were used for the monitoring. Then
measured BERs were plotted and eye diagrams recorded.
Figure 5(a) and 5(b) shows obtained eye diagrams of the
decoded 27-1 PRBS OCDMA data and 1010 decoded data
pattern, respectively. Figure 5(c) is an all-optically recov-
ered clock as seen by a bandwidth limited oscilloscope with
20 GHz sampling head.
For the illustration, Figure 6 shows the combine output
spectrum from the AOCR and OCDMA decoder recorded
by an optical spectrum analyser. The signal on the left is the
spectrum of the 2D-WHTS OCDMA codes (four wavelengths
λ1 - λ4 could be noted). The peak on the right is the
all-optically recovered clock signal at the wavelength
λAOCR = 1558 nm) generated by the AOCR from the received
OCDMA data.
For the illustration, Figure 7 shows two obtained BER results.
Figure 7(a) was obtained when the optical clock recovered
from the received 27-1 PRBS data was used for synchroniza-
tion. Figure 7(b) was obtained when we used RF synthesizer
for clock generation. As can be seen, approximately 7.5 dB
power budget improvement was noted when using the all op-
tically recovered clock. No error floor was observed in both
cases.
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FIG. 7 Measured BER for decoded 27-1 PRBS data pattern when:
(a) Synchronization was done by using all-optically recovered clock from received
OCDMA data
(b) Synchronization is done directly by the clock generated from the RF synthesiser.
FIG. 8 Obtained eye diagrams as recorded by BER tester (Agilent N4903A) for error free
system operation when:
(a) All-optically recovered clock was used for synchronization
(b) Direct clock from the RF synthesizer was used for the synchronization.
Using the all-optically recovered clock for the synchroniza-
tion also resulted in a wider and bigger eye opening: 101.1 ps
width and 989 mV height if compare to 57.5 ps width and
860 mV height when using the local clock from the RF synthe-
sizer. This can be seen in the Figure 8(a) and 8(b) as recorded
by the bit error rate tester (Agilent N4903A). These results
are complimentary to Figure 7(a) and 7(b), respectively when
the system was running error free. These improvements can
be explained by the fact that the all-optically recovered clock
when used to synchronize the receiver helps the receiver to
“track” the OCDMA signal under the influence of timing jitter
that may arise due to transmit power variation, group velocity
residual dispersion or thermal coefficients of the transmission
FIG. 9 Eye diagram recorded from oscilloscope for the application of recovered clock
to drive 2× 2 SOA-based MZI switch.
link. This tracking is therefore helping to “eliminate” the effect
of timing jitter and improves BER [12].
In order to test the clock recovered all-optically from the re-
ceived OCDMA signal for the “ability” to drive the picosec-
ond SOA-MZIS, (TG) a second experiment was conducted.
Here, the all-optically recovered clock signal by AOCR was
used as a control signal for the TG as shown in detail in Fig-
ure 1 and 2. First, 8 ps switching window to match the auto-
correlation width was set by adjusting the optical delay line
(ODL2). At the switch output low pass filter, F blocks the TG’s
control signal and passes the autocorrelation (at this point al-
ready stripped of the MAI by the TG). The experimental re-
sults showing the autocorrelation after the time filtering by the
TG can be seen in Figure 9 as recorded by the bandwidth lim-
ited oscilloscope with a 20 GHz optical sampling head, (Agi-
lent 86105B).
4 CONCLUSION
We have developed and successfully demonstrated an inco-
herent OCDMA receiver with built-in all-optical clock recov-
ery. The recovered optical clock was then successfully used for
the self-synchronization of the picosecond SOA-based Mach-
Zehnder interferometric all-optical switch as the time gate for
the MAI suppression.
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